Premiers’ Reading Challenge 2016

The PRC is well and truly underway with 94 students participating. They have read 827 books so far and 4 students have already read the required number of books to complete the challenge. What a great effort!

I have printed off all of the PRC book lists and they are available in the library for students and parents.

#ReadingIsFun with Pig the Pug

A simple idea to help promote reading picture books out loud has been more popular than I could have anticipated!

Students have put their name on a raffle ticket in the hope they would be chosen to take one of our two Pig the Pugs home for the night to read aloud to and take their photo with him.

Before lunch each day I randomly select two names and deliver Pig the Pug. It is an absolute delight to experience the excitement and anticipation as I walk along the corridors and into classrooms where students are hoping it’s their turn for Pig the Pug!

You can see the photos with Pig the Pug on our #ReadingIsFun page on our LRC Blog.

Helping to make a life-sized book cover

Last Friday some of our Year 4 boys had lots of creative fun working with author Adrian Beck to create a life sized book cover for his new book Stuff Happens - Dale. You can read all about it on our LRC Blog.

You can find magic wherever you look.
Sit back and relax.
All you need is a good book.
(Dr Suess)

Kim Yeomans (teacher librarian)